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Decis ion NO.': 90548 cJUL 1 71$79 

~oru:; 'l:'HE pum:,.:tc 'O'r:tL:t"rUS COMM:tSS:tON OF 'rHE S"rA'J:E OF CAX.:tFORN:tA. 

Investigation on the Commission's own ) 
motion into the adequacy ~d ~eliability ) 
of the ener87 and f~e~ requ~rements and ) 
supply of the electric public utilities ) 
_in __ t_h_e_S_t_a_te __ o_f_Ca __ l_if_o_~ __ ·a_. _____________ ~ 

Case NO. 9SSl. 
(Filed July 3, 1973) 

Investigation on the Commission's own ~ 
motion into the natural gas supply and ) Case No. 9642 
requirements of gas public utilities ) (~~led Dece=ber 18 1973) 
_i_u_th_e_S_t_a_t_e_o_f_ca_l_i_f_O_rn_ia_. ___ . __ . ___ ~ • - ~ 

Investigation on the Cocm1ssion's own ~ 
motion into the establishing of ) 
priorities ~ong the types of categories ) 
of customers of every electrical ) 
corporation and every gas corporation ) 
in the State of California and among ) 
the uses of electricity or gas by such ~ 
custooers •. 
----

Case No. 9884 
(Filed ~~rch 11, 1975) 

(See Decision No. 87510 for Appearances.) 

INTERIM OPINION 

In Decision No. 85189 dated December 21 1975 1 the Commission 
established an end-use priority system for th~ s~atewide allocation of 
natural gas. Ordering Paragr.:1phs 3 and 4 of that deciSion provided: 

"3. California gas utilities sh.lll not provide 
service to new custome:s, or additional 
service to current customers, when the 
customer's new requirement will be in ~~cess 
of 50 Mcf/d and that requirecent can be met 
with an alternate fuel • 
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"4. Commission approval will be required 
before a gas utility can (1) provide 
service to any new nonresidential 
customer with a de:and in excess of 
50 Mcf/d and (2) install additional 
facilities to provide additional 
service to a nonresidential customer 
when the new level of demand is L~ 
excess of 50 Mcffd." 

By Decision No. 89337 dated Septe~er 6, 1978, Ordering 
Paragraphs 3 and 4 were rescinded, thereby lifting the moratorium 
on new gas hookups imposed by Decision No. 85189. !hat decision 
also required Commission approval for a utility to provide gas service 
for new industrial boiler fuel use with a peak-day decand in ~~cess of 
300 Mcf and ordered Southern Californi~ Gas Company (SoCal), Pacific 
Gas and Electric Company (PG&E), and San Diego GaS & Electric Coopany 
(SDG&E) to " ••• maintain data and report to the Commission on 
January 1, 1979, and semiannually thereafter, the number of new 
connections where the pea~day requirements of the customer exceed 
50 Mcffd. The report shall be by customer nace, priority, peak-day 
demand, and annual requirements." 

In issuing Decision No. 89337, the Commission stated that 
the administration of Ordering Paragraph 4 of Decision No. 85189 had 
resulted in the ~~enditure of many man-hours by the utility coepanies, 
the Commission staff, and the Commission in processicg deviations for 
eustomers unable to use an alternate fuel, that conserva:ion efforts 
of high priority users, mild weather, and the conversion of certain 
large users to alternate fuels had resulted in continuing deliveries 
to the lowest priority, and that the prohibition against connecting 
new services had, because of ~dditional gas available to Priority 5 
customers, complicated the short-te~ planning of the electric 
utilities • 
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On October 6, 1978, a petition for rehearing of Decision 
No. 89337 was filed by General Motors Corporation (~). !he pe~ition 
4l1eged that the lifting of the conditions on new gas ser~ice 
connections would jeopardize the level of service to existing 
customers, t~~t the condition of approval as to certain industrial 
boiler fuel use was discriminatory, and that the ~ parte issuance 
of Decision No. 89337 was improper. 

Rehearing of DeciSion ~o. 89337 was granted by Decision 
No. 89756 dated December 12, 1978. 

The matter was heard in Los Angeles on February 6, 1979, 
before Administrative Law Judge Banks. TestiQony was presented by 
John Ricca on behalf of Q!, Donald L. King on behalf of the Cotcmission 
staff, and Henry F. Lippitt, 2nd, on behalf of the California Gas 
Producers ASsociation. A late-filed ~~hibit of counsel (Ex. No. 212) 
was submitted by SoCal on February 13, 1979. At the close of the 
hearing, all parties were given the opportunity to file a suomary of 
position 30 days after the date of hearing. 
Position of Parties 

California Gas Producers Associ3~ion 
Mr. l.ippitt of california Gas Producers Association stated 

that, at present, there is a s~-plus of ~tural gas within the State 
that will last for the n~~t se~eral years. He stated th3t this surplus 
supply results from (1) .a "coll.apse" of the electric gC:leration, and 
part of the interruptible indust=ial market for naeural gas within the 
St~te and (2) the advent of additional supply of natural gas from 
California's tradieion.J.l suppliers, El Paso ~atural Gas Company 
(El Paso) and Transwestern Pipeline Company (Transwestern), as well as 
additional supplies from California ~nd Canadian sources. In view of 
the cont~ued deliveries, particularly in northe~ California, =or 
lowest priority large boiler fuel electric gener.ating purposes, 
}'f..;r. l.ippitt st.ated there is no reason to "deny s\:pplies of this pretniu.:l, 

. relatively inexpensi~e fuel to s03l1 residential and co~erc1~1 
c~stomers desiring to secure such supplies for thei= own use thro~ghout 
the State." 
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SoCal 
SoCAl asserts that Decision No. 89337 in no way jeopardizes 

levels of service to exis:i:g custocers or threatens the assurances 
that the full requirements of high priority customers will continue 
to be satisfied in the future and is a reasonable response by the 
Commission to current facts of natural gas supply_ Further, So Cal 
argues that Decision No. 89337 is in line with congressional intent 
in that Title II of the Nati~l Gas Policy Act (NGPA) of 1978 singles 
out industrial boiler fuel use in excess of 300 Mcf/d to bear a 
surcharge while ~osini no such restriction on coomercial boiler 
fuel use. 

~ 
GM objects to Decision No. 89337 because it (1) rescinds the 

condition imposed in Decision No. 85189 that Commission approval be 
obtained before a utility provides n~~.service or additional service 
in excess of 50 Mcffd and (2) distinguishes between commercial and 
industrial boilers for purposes of requests for new service in excess 
of 300 Mcf/d. 

In expressing concern over Decision No. 89337, ~'s witness 
Mr. Ricca testified that it was not ~'s pOSition t~t the Cocmission 
should roll back entirely the action taken therein. Mr. Ricca stated: 

" ••• we are of the opinion, based upon the evidence 
at hand, that the restrictions imposed in Decision 
No. 85189 are still well-justified and re?resent 
the most prudent course of action. We also noted 
in our Petition, h~~ever, that there were a number 
of unaddressed key questions affectin$ th~ new 
attachments issue, among them the bas~c long ranse 
supply question itself) the antici?a:ed demand for 
new hook-ups and the ~act of such hook-ups on 
existin~ high priority gas uses, including 
industr~al process gas. Given further in-depth 
consideration of these questions, it is quite 
possible that some relax3tion of the Decision No. 
85189 restrictions could be justified, particularly 
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if appropriate safeguards were instituted to 
prevent n~~ attacr~ents today from becoming the 
source of deeper curtailments tooorrow. It is 
our central concern, however, that the Commission 
not act so pre~ipitously and out of l~e with 
supply realities as to jeopardize or dilute the 
maintenance of service to existing customers. 
In the final analysis, it is in no one's best 
interest, including the new gas customers 
att~chcd, to proceed in reliance on a hoped-for 
or s~~posed gas supply that has no fo~ndation 
in fact." 

He stated further that the action that should be taken is a thorough 
-a~lysis of the adequacy of the reserves of the supplie~s to 

California, both within and without the State, with the o~jective to 
determine Whether California's gas supply for a stipulated period of 
years is in fact sufficient to meet ~he projected dCQancs of existing 
customers as well as those new customers to be~Lttached and that it 
is critical that such analysis be ~de in relation to proven reserves 
rather than potential reserves or speculative and uncertain 
supplemental supplies. 

\ 
Mr. Ricca. also stated that GM does not advocate· that no 

attachments be authorized by the Commission nor does it object to 
load growth per sc) but it does advocate that the Commission maintain 
a close, case-by-case review of the applications for new gas service 
and that the addition of new load only be allowed in the narrowest of 
circumstances after compelling proof tb3t gas supplies for the 
foreseeable future are ample to serve both existing and later added 
customers. 

Commission Staff 
It is the staff's position that the restrictions on natural 

gas hook-ups conta~ed in Ordering ?aragr~phs 3 and 4 of Decision No. 
85189 were no longer necessary and were properly rescinded by the 
Commission • 
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Staff witness King testified t~t the basis for the 
recommendation to restrict the connection of new customers in Decision 
~o. 85189 was the near-term possibi1icy of extensive to total 
curt3il~ent of service to Priority 3 (1'-3) and Priority 4 (1'-4) 
customers. He st~ted that ~der this :e~r-terc o~tlook at the t~e 
Decision No. 85189 ~as issued, co~~ection of new 1'-3 ~d 1'-4 custo~ers 
would ~~ve resulted i: substantial invcs~ent in new facilities to 
serve sl.!ch custotll(!rs with little possibility that gas wOl.!ld be 

available to deli"er through the new facilities a:o.d that connection of 
these nc~~ custocers would haV'c dic.i.."'lished the .. g.lS ,:v.lilable to the 
then existing P-3 and P-4cuscocers. ~~der these circumstances the 
r~co=mcnded moratorium see~ed reasor~ble. 

Staff Exhibit 203, which co~t.:ined the reco=me:dation to 
li~it new connections, contained the s~~ply .csti~tes on which the 
recocmendation ~o li~it ~ew connections was :ade. St~ff Exhibit 211, 
ix:.troduced during ~;he r~heari:l.;, co~t.lined the following cO:lpar1son 
of the supply es:i~tcs included in ~~hibit 203 .lnc recorded 
deliveries to PG&E .3.nc. SoCo3l: , 

Ye~r -
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 

PG&E Soca1 
Estimated Recorded Esti~ted Recorded 

2,308 
2,125 
2,001 
1,889 
1,803 

(Average Mcf/d) 

2,319 
2,282 
2,194 

2,175 
1,994 
1,826 
1,690 
1,583 

2,252 
2,132 
2,115 

Mr. King expl~ined that the higher estimated levels of gas supply, 
coupl~d with reduced demand due to conservation and the ~oluntary 
utilization of fuel oil by some large low pr10riey customers, resulted 
in continued high levels of service to P-3 ~d P-4 customers .:nd 
Significant deliveries to P-5 r~ther tr~n the extensive curtailment of 
P-3 and P~4 service projected at the tice the Qoratori~ on new 
hook-ups was recommended • 
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t~ith respect to the present outlook for natural gas service 
to P-3 and P-4 custocers, ~x. King stated tr~t cu--rent supply 
estimates, the recently enacted NGPA of 1978, ~nd regulatory actio~ 
at both the federal and state level ~ve resulted in a much improved 
supply outlook. He stated that the net effect of the current scpply 
estimates and government action is that the staff now expects the 
Californi~ distribution utilities to be able to maintain high levels 
of se:vice to P-3 and P-4 customers until the mid-1980's; and if base 
load supplemental sup?lies from Indonesia, M~~ico, and Alaska are 
received as ~~eeted, high levels of service to P-3 and ·P-4 customers 
can be Cliil.intained into the long-ter:n future. 
Diseussil)n 

IF. 

While we appreeiate GM's eoncern~ for the following reasons 
we belie:ve the rescission of Ordering Paragrolphs 2, 3, and 4 of 
Decision No. 85189 was sound. 

First, with respect to the present ;3,S supply, ~'s witness 
Mr. Ricca testified that the type of sas supply analysis that alone 
would support a modification of Orde~ing Paragraphs 3 and 4 of Decision 
~o. 851.39 had yet to be undert.::lken and tbt no additional evidence had 
been su:.r:o.itted to refute the Co:m:lission' s conclusion in Decision. No. 
89177 in Case ~o. 103421/ that "the gas supply presently available to 
California's gas distribution utilities 'is at a level too low to meet 
high priority requirements ir.. the State of CAlifornia.'" 

The record is that the ~~tensive s~~?ly and deoand studies 
which were presented in Case No. 10342 and fo~ed the basis of our 
decision to lift the gas service moratorium imposed by Decision No. 
85189 clearly support and justify that decision. In add~tion to the 
staff studies in Case No. 10342, curing rehearing st~£f witness King 
presented an ~~date of the State's estimated gas supply and actual 
deliveries for the years 1975-1978 which further confirms our decision 
to lift the moratorium on new cor~ections. 

1,/ Case No. 10342 is the Co~ssion's investigation into California's 
future gas s~~p1ies, includ~g consideration of the need ~o i=port 
liquefied natural gas (I-~G). 
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Decision No. 89177 specifically considered the issue of 
removing the restrictions on new or additional gas service icposed by 
Decision No. 85189 and deferred ruling on this issue because Case No. 
9642 was the appropriate vehicle to undertake such a modification. 
Decision No. 89177 reviewed the circ~tances under which the 
restrictions were first imposed and concluded: 

" The ~rojected curta~ent or Canadian 
deliveries combtned with the existing, and 
continuing, decline in gas available from 
domestic sources introduced the possibility 
of a serious decline in the gas available 
for the existing ?3 and P4 custo~ers. It 
later became apparent that the effective 
Canadian export permits would likely be 
honored - a likelihood clearly supported on 
the record in this proceeding. Continued 
deliveries of Canadian ~as at coneract levels 
and the conservation ac~ievea bv the hi her 
r~or~t~es co~~~ne w~t 

w~ aSS~re cont~nuea h~g levels 0_ service 
to P3, ?4 customers and we wi!! consiaer, in 
the a ro riate roceedin~ a iiftin ot the 
moraeor~um. D.~ , p. ed.) 

During rehearir.g the staff witness testified that staff's 
esti~tes, relied on by the Co~ission in issu~g Order~g ?a=~graphs 
3 and 4, are no longer supported by the recorded data acc~~lated 
subsequent to the issWlnce of Decision :~o. 85189. 

In addition, other changes whicb ~ve t~ken place subsequent 
to the t~e Decision No. 85189 was issued w~~ch =u=t~cr justi=ies its 
modification include: 

(1) Reduction in de~nd due to conservation. As Mr. King 
testified, although variation in dema~d may occur due to external 
circumstances such ~s publicity or weather conditions, the type of 
reduction considered by the staff for purposes of this proceeding is 
~ore permanent since it is associated with hardware modifications • 
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Therefore, i~ can be concluded that the reduction created by this type 
of conservation will continue and that additional conservation will 
occur with the development of programs to retrofit ceiling insulation 
~nd the imposition of new building and applia~ce sta~dards. 

(2) Voluntary utilization of fuel oil by some l~~ge, low 
Eriority customers. Volunt3ry use of fuel oil by larger low priority 
users r~s resulted in continued high levels of service to priority P-5 
customers. This level of service is to be contrasted with the 
~~tensive curtailment of P-3 anG ?-4 projeeted at the tiQe the 
coratoriumwas recomcended. Because this usage did not occur until 
late 1977 and 1978 1 the resulting L~crease in gas supply is additional 
to that considered in Decision No. 89177 and would further assure 
continued high levelS of service to P-3 and P-4 customers. 

(3). Upd~tcd gas supplv estimates. As noted in Decision No. 
89177, the potential for curtailment of deliveries from Canadian 
sources under existing a~ort percits, a primary reason for imposition 
of the gas ~oratorium in Decision No. 85189, has diminished. ~~teusion 

of these export permits beyond their termination dates now appears 
possible. Additionally, because of the unusual success which El Paso 
has experienced in recent ~~loratory drilling activity, an additional 
400 Bef per year is expected to be added to its reserve base over the 
next several ye~rs contrasted to the 220 Bcf estimated in the past. 

(4) Recent legislative and regulatory action. Under the 
provisions of the recently enacted NGPA, it has beeome possible for 
natural gas, whieh ~rom time to time becomes surplus on the intrastate 
market, to be sold under longer ~erm contracts without the 
jurisdietional constraints imposed by previous legislation. Although 
this gas eannot be considered as a base load supply, it may be a 
valuable addition to the supply mix until base load supplemental 
supplies are received • 
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Further, with respect to regulatory ~ction, Decision No. 
89177 ordered ?G&E and SoCal to ~odify tee cutual assistance agreecent 
ordered by ~ecision Now 85189. This acended agree~ent will provide 
for best efforts delivery of P-5 natur~l gas from one syst~ to 
alleviate any curtail~ent of ?-23) P-3, and P-4 customers on the 
other utilities system. 

These recent developments, considered together with the 
extensive supply and demand studies presented ~ Case No. 10342, 
clearly demonstrate t~~t california distribution ~tilities will be 
able to maintain high levels of service to P-3 and P-4 customers until 
the mid-eighties. Further, with the addition of base load supplemental 
supplies from Indonesia, Mexico, ~d Alaska, such levels of service to 
2-3 and 2-4 customers could be ~~t~ined into the long~te~ future. 
This gas supply situation, healthier than estimated in 1975, is 
reflected in the absence of any recent curtailcents of ?-2 custocers 
and by the present high-levels of service to P-3 and ?-4 customers • 
Curt~il:ent of P-3 ~d P-4 ~~s been necessary only this past winter, 
3 ci=cuost.J.nce directly attributable to an extreme cold condition in 

Novec.ber .;:~nd DeceClber) particularly in southern Califorc.ia. With the 
completion of the intcrtie systec referenced above, such c~rto3ilQents 
will become more ur:.usual. However, eve%: with curtail::.ent of this 
past win~er, ?-3 and P-4 custo~rs are still experiencing a high level 
of service over an a~~ual period. AS testified to by ~x. King, it 
would not be practical to desi~ and develop a syste: to assure a 100 
percent level of service to P-l through P-4. !hus, because of the 
dynamics of the system and load equation require~ents) tnterrupt10n 
of some customers occurred even in the 1960'S, a period when gas supply 
waS plentiful • 
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From the foregoing, it is clear that the present and futu=e 
gas supply situation tn California has been fully considered. The 
supply analysis provided in Case ~o. 10342, coupled with the updating 
provided by the staff at rehearing, fully justifies a lifting of the 
restrictions on gas service connections in the manner provided in 

Decision No. 89337. !be factors reviewed by staff witness Mr. I<1ng 
involve ?ermanent, rather than temporary or uncertain, changes in the 
gas supply situation. The existence of s~~pleQental s~~plies is only 
needed to support an estimate of high levels of service to P-3 and 
P-4 customers through the long-term future. Although it cannot be 
assumed that all such supplies will oaterialize, it is equally 
~~calistic to ass~e that none will become available. The Commission 
has made the supply consideration requested by G1 and 1'-..as also 
C'OtlSidered cany factors overlooked' by Q1. which would additionally 
support the rescission of the gas service moratori~ imposed by 
Decision No. 85189 • 

Q! also suggested that the decision to lift the moratorium 
could never be changed and that the CoCl.'llission would not keep "abreast" 
of the continuing d)~cs of the gas supply situation. Decisio~ No. 
89337 was an interim decision in Case No. 9642 allowing flexibility in 
issutng orders which will accommodate any changes in gas supply in the 
future. To ignore the changes in the gas supply situation which have 
occurred since the issuance of Decision No. 85189 would be unreasonable 
and would be in direct conflict with our stated policy in Decision No. 
89177 with respect to the preferred use of natural gas in California. 
Despite additional gas supplies, new customers would be forced, 
unnecessarily, to use unacceptAble ~lternatives such as co~l or oil. 
The issue of alternatives for new custoQers, should the moratorium be 
continued, was not addressed by Qt • 
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AS to the steps taken by the Cocmission to ensure that it 
keeps "~bre::.st" of the gas supply situation., "'He woule. point to Ordering 
P~ragr~phs 2 and 3 of Deeision No. 89337. Under Orde:~g Paragraph 2, 
Coomission approv~l is a prerequisite to gas serviee for new industrial 
boiler fuel use with a peak-day demand in excess of 300 Mcf. Fu:ther, 
SoC~l) PG&E, and SDG&E are required to maintain data and report to the 
Commission January 1, 1979, and semiannually thereafter, on the nuQber 
of new eonnections where the peak-day req~ire~ents of the custo~er 
exeeed 50 Meffd. The report i~, to include eustoo.er nace, priority, 
pe~k-day de~nd, an.d annual req~ireo.ents. 

Finally, to ensure continuous monitoring by the Co~ission 
of the gas s~~ply Situation, a staff gas demand and supply requirements 
seetion has been created by the Commission for the express purpose of 
producing periodic independent foreeast reports. 
Findings of Fact 

1. Decision No. 85189 i~osed a moratoriUQ on new gas service, 
or additional serviee to current customers 1 when the new or additional 
requir~ent was in excess of 50 Mef/d and that requirement could be 
met with an ::.lternate fuel. 

2. Deeision No. 85189 required CoCQission approval for a gas 
utility to provide service to any new ~onresidential eustomer with a 
demand in excess of 50 Mcf/d ol:ld to inst~11 additional f;lci1ities to 
provide additional service to a ~onresidential eustomer when the new 
level of demand is in excess of 50 Meffd. 

3. Decision ~o. 89337 lifted the moratoriuc on new or additional 
gas serviee imposed by Deeision No. 85189. 

4. Decision No. 89337 required that Cocmission approval be 
obtained for a gas utility to provide gas service for new ind~stria1 
boiler fuel use with a peak-day demand in excess of 300 Mcf/e and 
required gas utilities to report periodically the number of new 
customers with peak-day requirements in excess of 50 Mcf/d • 
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5. The mor~toriu: on new gas service or~ered by Decisio~ ~o. 
85189 w~s desion~d to ?rotect the then existing P-3 ~~d ?-4 customers 
~nd w~s based on potential curtail=ent of deliveries of Canadian gas 
combined with a continui~ decl~e in the quantity of g~s available 
from domestic sources. 

6. Deliveries of natural gas to Californi~ gas utilities for 
the period subsequent to 1975 have declined ~t a lower rate than w~s 
estimat~d at the t~e Decision ~o. 85189 was issued. 

7. !he lower rate of decline of gas deliveries subsequent to 
1975 plus conservation efforts of high priority c~stomers and the 
voluntary use of alternate fuelS by certain large industrial userS 
has resulted in continued high levels of service 'to P-3 and P-4 
customers with substantial quantities of gas for P-5 electric 
generation. 

S. Present natural gas supply projections indicate that 
curtailQent of deliveries froe Canada under existicg eX?ort permits 
is unlikely and although the decli:e of availability of domestic 
$ources continues, it is projected to be at a lower rate th3n once 
~~ected. 

9. Current projections indicate that high levels of natural 
gas service to P-3 ~d P-4 custo~ers can be maint~ined through the 
early to mid-eighties from present s~?ply sources. 

10. Supplemental sU?plies, if tioely acquired, cou~d assure 
high levels of natural gas service to such custo~ers over the long
t~rm future. 

11. The outual assistance agreecent ordered by Decision ~o. 
85189, as aeended by Decision ~o. 89177, will alleviate curtailment 
of deliveries to P-2B, P-3, and P-4 customers throughout the State. 

12. !he natural gas supply analysis provideci 10 Case ~o. 10342 
plus the updating of supply projection and deliveries 2rovided by the 
staff during rehearing justify lifting the restrictions on new gas 
service connections as provided in Decision No. 89337 • 
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13. Tne requirement that Co~ssion approval be obtained before 
a gas utility ~4Y provide gas service for new industrial boiler. fuel 
use with a peak-day demand in excess of 300 Mcr/d does not result in 
~~just discr~L~ation. 

Conclusion of Law 
We conclude that the record herein supports the decision to 

lift the ~oratoriu= on new service connections as provide~ in DeciSion 
No. 89337. The relief requested should be denied. 

!NTER.n~! ORDER. 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. T'!le relief req1.:.ested by petitioner General Motors Corporatio.n 

is denied. 
2. Decision No. 89337 is rea!!i.~ed. 

The effective date of this creer shall be thirty aays after 
the date hereof. 

San )'ruCUN:IO 
Dat.ed at ___________ --', California, this /7et-. 

day of __ '_..z.!Jx.Ul ... ·y~ __ , 1979 • 
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